Exemption Update

We have learned that employers and schools have been denying Medical Exemptions for vaccinations. Additionally, per the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, employers MUST offer religious accommodations to vaccine requirements. Visit Americafreedom.org for more details.

Legal Backing

The US Constitution

The US Constitution grants protection against discrimination in places of public accommodation, as defined in this section, without discrimination or segregation on the ground of race, color, religion, or national origin. Failure to uphold 42 U.S. Code § 2000a may be met with legal action.

US EEOC

The US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) enforces Federal laws prohibiting employment discrimination, employers MUST offer religious accommodations of any place of public accommodation, as defined in this section, without discrimination or segregation on the ground of race, color, religion, or national origin.

Notice from OKHPR:

Religious Exemptions - They contain aborted human fetal DNA fragments. Having done even more research, we know now.

Exemption Update

We have learned that employers and schools have been denying Medical Exemptions for vaccinations. Additionally, per the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, employers MUST offer religious accommodations to vaccine requirements. Visit Americafreedom.org for more details.

If you reside in Oklahoma, join OKHPR.

Click here to join OKHPR.

Additional Resources:

1. America’s Front Line Doctors Legal Team: If you have questions about your workplace, please contact us through comments from legal professionals, it has come to our attention that people should rather be seeking legal backing. It will be more difficult and costly for the employers and schools to deny Religious Exemptions when countered with legal action.

2. Information related to the US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) which enforces Federal laws prohibiting employment discrimination, employers MUST offer religious accommodations of any place of public accommodation, as defined in this section, without discrimination or segregation on the ground of race, color, religion, or national origin.


4. US Constitution

5. If your religious or medical exemption has been turned down, please email us at info@okhpr.com with the subject line "Lawsuit" and we will forward your information to the attorney who is versed in medical freedom advocacy. If your religious exemption is denied, you may want to have a lawyer follow up on your behalf that is well-versed in medical freedom advocacy. An affidavit may be necessary in the case where your Religious Exemption is denied. If your religious exemption is denied, you may want to have a lawyer follow up on your behalf that is well-versed in medical freedom advocacy. An affidavit may be necessary in the case where your Religious Exemption is denied.

There is still hope.

If you reside in Oklahoma, join OKHPR.

Click here to join OKHPR.
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